
Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for Apri l /May 2016

About NWW...

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the

month. There is no meeting in Dec.

Time: 6:30pm No host dinner beginning

at 5:30pm.

We meet at Hi l lcrest Park Lodge in Mt.

Vernon, WA. Exi t I -5 at Kincaid St (Exi t

226). Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St,

turn right (south). Hi l lcrest Park is approx.

6 blocks south on 13th St. The Lodge is

located in the NW corner of the parking

lot, beyond the tennis courts.

Meetings are open to anyone interested in

woodturning. Al l ski l l levels from

beginners to advanced turners are

welcome.
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President's Letter

I stopped by our Friday workshop at Gerrit Van

Ness’ where Helga Winter was joyful ly (she

seems to always be joyful ) instructing ten of our

members in the various ways to embel l i sh

objects of wood. The students were spreading

every combination of color, wax, burning and

carving imaginable. We defini tely moved

away from basic wood turning as Helga

stretched the possibi l i ties of what we can do

with our turned vessels.

Our next meeting, May 19th at the Hi l lcrest

Lodge, wi l l involve another arti st/wood turner

that wi l l open our minds to better tool control

and design possibi l i ties. Ashley Harwood i s

coming from South Carol ina to present at our

Thursday meeting with a sl ide show and turn a

finial . She then wi l l offer two workshops the

fol lowing three days. There is space avai lable

in both workshops, so sign up as soon as

possible. More information is avai lable later in

this newsletter.

In our last newsletter, there was an article that

offered discounts on J immy Clewes tools.

We’ve decided to give you one more month to

buy J immy’s tools at a discount. Read the article

later in this newsletter, then take advantage of

this offer by bringing the amount of money

needed to our May meeting.

Remember the beauti ful plate that J immy

turned at our Saturday event? We’re going to

give everyone a chance to win that plate by

raffl ing i t off at our November Christmas party.

Starting at the May meeting, we wi l l sel l raffle

tickets for $1 .00 each. We wi l l draw the winner

at the November party. You don’t have to be

present to win, but hey, you should come to the

party!
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Be sure to bring wood for the raffle, money to buy tickets and tools, and projects to show off in

the Gal lery. I expect to see some of the resul ts from last month’s workshop with Helga.

In closing, I ’d l ike to make a request for a few volunteers to help with setting up and closing the

faci l i ty. We set up the tables and chairs at 4:30. Immediately fol lowing the end of the meeting

the last tables and chairs need storing and floors need sweeping. Thanks for your consideration,

George

PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE: “Slap some color on it”

This month's chal lenge is wide open, so put your ferti le

technicolor imagination to work! The only stipulations

are that the majori ty of the piece must be turned and the

color must be added (in other words, you can' t just turn a

purpleheart platter -- the usual color of the natural wood

doesn' t count for this particular chal lenge).

Any medium is acceptable: dyes, paints, inks, Kool-Aid,

whatever. Apply i t by brush, spray can, spatula, ai rbrush,

paper towel , fingers or any other means. I f you start

soon, hopeful ly i f wi l l be dry by the May meeting!

President's Chal lenge

RIGHT: Two colorful bowls by Helga Winter

A photon checks into a hotel and the bel lhop asks him if he has any

luggage. The photon repl ies, "No, I 'm travel ing l ight."

President's Letter (Cont'd)
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At our regular Thurs meeting in Apri l we were fortunate to have Helga Winter come over by
ferry to talk about her turning and arti stic embel l i shments. Original ly from Germany, Helga

came to the United States in her early twenties, fi rst to Texas and then to Tennessee before

settl ing in at her current location in Port Townsend.

"Looking inside – at the center of things – is an underlying

theme that I have pursued in my work with people as wel l

as in my work as an arti st.

Being a wood turner of green woods al lows me to look

deep inside the tree and carry on a dialogue.

The green wood is sti l l ful l of movement, wanting to take

back i ts own shape after I turned i t into something that i s

momentari ly round. Then I step aside and let the wood

seek i ts own perfection.

The drying process is del icate, referring to a sense of

mystery, balance and the fragi l i ty of l i fe. Sometimes cracks

occur, sometimes fluid movement resul ts. After the drying is completed i t i s my turn to respond to

the new shape, the cracks, the imperfections, so that they wi l l reflect the real i ty of a less then

perfect world instead of being viewed as flawed.

I use dyes and patterns to invi te a closer look

and investigation: Is i t glass? Is i t pottery? I t i s

wood!

The patterns originate from memory, dreams,

imagination. The vessel , when given a new

appearance, al lows a quiet conversation to take

place: Who am I real ly? How does my

appearance, my atti tude effect my inner being?

Does i t enhance the self or cover i t up?

Through these processes I strive to show the

pureness of the wood – the essence of being.

The process of my work is self-discovery. The

pieces are fel t and become known to me only

Apri l Program Recap

RIGHT: Two bowls from the col lection of i tems that

Helga brought to the presentation. Both were turned

from green madrone. The top bowl has blue acryl ic on

i ts outside, and the bottom bowl was bleached and has

l ight touches of white oi l paint.
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to be discovered anew through the beholder’s

imagination who decides and investigates the function of

the piece."

Friday's class was ful ly attended with 1 0 participants

who had an introduction to several embel l i shment

techniques and a chance to try them out for themselves:

a cold wax resist technique for dyeing pieces, the use of

gesso or soft gel medium for paper transfers, dyeing with

sanding back, making thin acryl ic l ines using fine l ine

appl icator bottles, and others. Many techniques were

tried on paper during the morning, and then tried on

wooden pieces in the afternoon. As expected, not many

pieces were "museum qual i ty", but everyone enjoyed the

personal instruction in trying new processes and learned

a lot. Helga proved to be a knowledgeable and

supportive instructor. I f we didn' t scare her off enti rely,

we hope to be able to have her back again some time

next year.

BELOW: Mary Ferrul l i Barker works on a bowl edge; bowl design by Sherri Greenleaf; Rick Anderson, watermelonmeister

ABOVE: Left - Colored ebel l i shments on turnings by Helga Winter. Right - The class begins by getting dyes on paper.



Helga Winter's List of Materials/Resources - Embellishing Turned Wood:

1 ) Golden White Gesso

2) Golden Fluid Acryl ics (can be thinned with disti l led water to make a wash)

3) Golden Gel Medium

4) Fine Line Appl icators

5) India Ink

6) Cold Wax Medium (ei ther Dorland’s or Gamblin)

7) Oi l Paints in various colors

8) Dyes (I would suggest a dye that i s already mixed whi le you are

experimenting

Jacquard Si lk Dye (2oz bottle and many colors avai lable)

9) Fiber Reactive Dyes (Procion) come in powder form - wear appropriate

protection when mixing them!! )

1 0) Ni tri le Disposable Gloves (SAS Raven)

11 ) 1 ” Foam Brushes

12) Cold Wax Resist (I ordered through ungutta@joyl i ly.com

415.826.8248 She only takes checks!

13) Mirka Wet and Dry Sandpaper

14) Daly’s 2 Part Bleach (plus sunshine!)

15) Dick Blick Art Supplies (onl ine as wel l as store in Seattle)

Daniel Smith Art Supplies (onl ine as wel l as store in Seattle)

Hosaluk Returns to the Northwest

WOODTURNERS OF OLYMPIA 2016 SYMPOSIUM FEATURING MICHAEL HOSALUK

DATES: July 23, Workshops by Michael Hosaluk July 24 through 27

DESCRIPTION: The Woodturners of Olympia present their 9th annual symposium featuring

world renowned Michael Hosaluk with Northwest turner Bob Espen.

Michael ’s demonstration wi l l appeal to turners at al l ski l l levels from beginner to advanced and

wi l l include, among other things, turning ladles, spatulas, bowls with enhancements, offset

turning, spheres, the use of subtractive techniques to enhance your turnings, and thin turning

green wood.

Cost i s $1 00 unti l June 1 and $120 afterwards, which includes the al l -day symposium, door

prizes, lunch, and drawings for great prizes. Event starts 7 a.m. on July 23 at the Olympia High

School , Olympia, Washington. The symposium is fol lowed by 4 days of highly engaging

workshops taught by Michael .

For more information or to register, go to the club's web si te:

http://www.woodturnersofolympia.org/symposium-201 6.html
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Coming Programs

June 16 - Popular YouTube turner Carl Jacobson wil l
show us his technique for creating a cryptex, which is a

sort of lock box that requires the correct sequence of

letters or numbers (i .e. , a code) on i ts rotating outer rings

in order to open. They can be made fairly simply or be

qui te ornate. Carl , from Grants Pass, OR, has been

uploading wood turning videos on You Tube since 2007

(and has close to 250 of them onl ine now). His

woodturning is diverse and includes segmented turning,

off-center goblets, baby rattles, Christmas ornaments,

natural edge bowls, various boxes, spheres, hol low forms,

and many others.

May 19 - We are pleased to have Ashley Harwood, the owner,
instructor and arti st of Turning Native, LLC in Charleston, SC.

Ashley is a talented young professional woodturner who has

presented at AAW Symposiums and other national and

international venues. She apprenticed in woodturning with

Stuart Batty for two years. Ashley offers hand turned bowls,

ornaments, and jewelry as wel l as hands-on classes and

instructional woodturning DVDs.

In addi tion to the Thurs evening presentation, Ashley wi l l be

offering two classes (please see further detai l s on page 1 0 of this

i ssue and register to attend).

July 21 - Joining us on this evening wi l l be Eric Lofstrom, a
perennial favori te. In addi tion to his wel l known prowess with a

skew, he possesses a whole range of arti stic and turning ski l l s to

share. He has always been an energetic and excel lent teacher

with an upbeat sense of humor. As always, Eric wi l l be offering

classes as wel l (detai l s wi l l be forthcoming in the next issue).



Ashley Harwood Coming in May
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When J immy came in March, he did not bring any tools to sel l . Several members inquired about

purchasing some of his tools, however. Richard Mabie contacted J immy in Las Vegas and arranged for a

one-time purchase at a 1 0% discount and free shipping. Richard took some orders at the Apri l meeting,

but wi l l take orders (and cash or check!) at the May meeting before placing the order, which wi l l be avai

lable for pickup at theJune meeting. For those interested, the fol lowing i tems are avai lable, with the

discounted price l i sted.

J immy Clewes Quick Release Handles

An extremely quick, convenient and effective way

of changing Woodturning Tool blades

A quick twist of the wrist and the tool can be

removed and replaced in seconds, no fiddly grub

screws or “bi ts” which can be lost in the shavings.

The other advantage of these uni ts i s that you are

able to make the handles yourself out of most any

wood, to your preferred shape and size and

length. Then just replace blades in the future! .

These uni ts are designed by me and made by

Doug Thompson, al l of Doug’s tools with a round

shank wi l l fi t in the “QR” uni ts which are made

from High Grade Aluminium and are anodized in

di fferent colours for instant recogni tion of sizes.

Avai lable in 4 di fferent sizes:

1 /4 inch $50 – 1 0% = $45.00

3/8 inch $50 – 1 0% = $45.00

1 /2 inch $50 – 1 0% = $45.00

5/8 inch $55 – 1 0% = $49.50

Set Screw Units in above sizes

are $40.00 – 1 0% = $36.00

Hol lowing tools are shown on next page.

J immy Clewes Signature Tools

The tools are made by a wel l -known, high-qual i ty

woodturning tool manufacturer, Doug Thompson,

of Thompson Lathes Tools here in the USA

They are made from CPM 10V® (A-11 ) a powder

metal manufactured by Crucible Materials

Corporation with a 9.75% vanadium content to

hold an edge longer and has a proven history in

woodturning. The steel i s hardened to 60-62

Rockwel l , triple tempered with a cryogenic

treatment between the fi rst and second temper.

The cryogenic treatment at this stage transforms

the bulk of the retained austini te to martensi te and

form very fine “eta” carbides much finer than

tempering alone, this increases the durabi l i ty and

toughness of the steel . Nothing else can be done

to this steel !

3/8" Bowl Gouge* $55 – 1 0% = $49.50

1 /2" Bowl Gouge* $65 – 1 0% = $58.50

Box scraper* $75 – 1 0% = $67.50

3/8" Spindle gouge* $45 – 1 0% = $40.50

1 /8" Parting Tool* $65 – 1 0% = $58.50

3/4" Roughing Out Gouge $65 - 1 0% = $58.50

3/4" Round Nose scraper* $65 – 1 0% = $58.50

3/4 “ Skew* $75 – 1 0% = $67.50

J immy Clewes Tools



Plate Auction!

The colored rim plate that J immy created

at the Al l Day Demo wi l l be auctioned off

at the November Hol iday Party. Tickets

are $1 .00 each and wi l l be on sale at our

regular meetings before the November

party. Don' t miss out on your chance to

step up to the plate (groan!) and win a

beauti ful J immy Clewes original !

J immy Clewes Hollowing Tools

Mate #1 & Mate #2

Designed by J immy Clewes and manufactured

by Mike Hunter with his renown high-qual i ty

cup cutters, the New Mate #1 and Mate #2 is an

extremely versati le, user friendly, value for

money, hol lowing/cutting tool .

These tools do not scrape they CUT! And, with

a lot of control due to the design and angle of

the cutter on each tool .

Mate #1 has a smal l 6mm cup cutter (micro

crystal l ine carbide cutters sharpened with

diamonds). Set in a machined pocket at

approximately 22 degrees, this al lows for a more

user-friendly, less aggressive cut which is great

for confidence bui lding.

The cutter i s set just below the surface of the

tool , which helps protect the cutter from

inadvertent and very irri tating chips.

Mate #2 has an 8mm cup cutter (micro

crystal l ine carbide sharpened with diamonds) set

in a machined pocket at approximately 32

degrees. The Mate #2 wi l l basical ly do

everything the Mate #1 does with the exception

that with the larger diameter on the cutter, with a

l ight touch, i t wi l l give an amazing finish on the

surface.

Mate #1 $145.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $130.50

Mate #2 $145.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $130.50

Mate #1 & #2 (pair)

$270.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $250.00
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A Report on Woodfest 201 6

While space was l imi ted al lowing room for only three mini lathes, we had lots of visi tors to our

Woodfest 201 6 demonstration. Here’s a huge thank you to everyone who showed up to make

shavings and engage passers by. Many people expressed interest in the club, several brochures

were handed out. Many youngsters got to watch as we made tops just for them.

This year, as last year, there was a schedul ing

confl ict with the Sedro-Wool ley HS gym

where the event has normal ly been held. I

have been assured that the HS venue has

already been secured for next year. Meaning

we’l l be able to have more mini lathes along

with the large Robust club lathe avai lable,

al lowing more people to participate. This i s

a great opportuni ty to interact with the

community as wel l as a chance to learn from

other members of the club. Bi l l Cowan spent

no smal l amount of time sharing several

techniques for making smal l hol low forms

for Christmas ornaments. Several others got a

chance to practice making tops in preparation for the upcoming top turning events at Hi l lcrest,

Bel l ingham and Everett.

The real stars of the show were, however, the schools’ wood shop students' projects. There

were some amazing pieces on display again this year. Among the more impressive were the

many ukeleles these young people produced. We’re truly fortunate to have wood shop

instructors such as Mike Stewart at Sedro-Wool ley who is one of the major organizers for

Woodfest. He along with shop teachers from the surrounding schools are keeping manual arts

al ive in our publ ic schools.

--Contributed by Dennis Shinn
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Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. Our hearty

thanks to those who have made cookie contributions already this year.

May Cookie Volunteers
Bi l l C.

Terry H.

Donna H.

Richard M.

Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop ski l l s

and be introduced to di fferent opportuni ties in wood turning. Classes are held at the club

shop in Bayview. We begin the class about 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm. Our club has

eight mini -lathes avai lable to learn on as wel l as a basic set of turning tools for each lathe.

The next scheduled sessions are:

May 14 - Shop Safety and Sharpening

June 25 - Thin Wal l Turning

July 30 - Chain Saw Safety

August 27 - No class

September 24 - Intro to Hol low Forms

Sign-up sheets wi l l be avai lable at the Thursday meetings. Please sign up early.

The $1 0 non-refundable registration fee, which is due at the time of sign up, i s to cover the

cost of materials, tools and refreshments.

Participants are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a ful l face shield.

For information on classes contact Ed Frank at 360-293-5534 or Mike Young at 360-293-

4236.

Cookie Roster

Sawdust Saturdays
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Club Contacts for 201 6

President
George Way 360-293-7305
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Ray Shields 360-671 -3072
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary
Kascha Newberry 360-848-9679
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer
Les Books 360-293-5067
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large
Ron Means 360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmai l .com

George Newberry 360-848-9679
george.newberry@comcast.net

James Plessner 360-840-5680
jmplessner@hotmai l .com

Ron Radl i ff 360-707-1319
usaf.463@live.com

Programs Chairperson
James Plessner 360-840-5680
jmplessner@hotmai l .com

Website Chairperson
Jesse Charette 360-920-1 485
jesse.charette@gmai l .com

Membership Chairpersons
Laura Matthews 360-757-7730
Membership@nwwwt.org

Kascha Newberry 360-848-9679
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way 360-293-7305
georgerway@gmai l .com

Mentoring Chairperson
Ron Radl i ff 360-707-1319
usaf.463@live.com

Events Chairperson
Dennis Shinn (Acting) 360-854-9909
woodturner@anatechsys.com

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons
Ed Frank 360-293-5534
edwinfrank@comcast.net

Mike Young 360-293-4236
mjyoungana@gmai l .com

Library Chairperson
Glen Lockhart 360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com

Gallery Photographer
Ron Means 360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmai l .com

Newsletter Editor
Ray Shields 360-671 -3072
rayshields@msn.com

Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31

Mt. Vernon, WA 98373



This space is set aside for contributors and for members to adverti se free of charge to sel l or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Edi tor by the last Thursday of the month or submit i t to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Ads

to our Club members

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?

Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemai l .com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!! !
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11 00 C St, Bldg B

Bel l ingham, WA

"

Ads (Cont'd)
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Delta Lathe For Sale

Delta lathe #46-755X, 1 .5 HP

w/ 1 6" swing over bed: $1100.

Also, Delta dupl icator #46-408: $300.

Contact: Cel iabartram@gmai l .com (Picture is from catalog,
and is not actual i tem)




